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romping time. As soon as they were put to bed, they
bobbed up again. The nurses patiently replaced them in a
horizontal position time and again until the quins finally
got the idea that they were to go to sleep when put to bed.
Children should not be "sent to bed." After an active
day and following a quiet, happy preliminary bedtime
period, they should welcome sleep in a clean, airy, familiar
room and appreciate the pleasant aspect of repose.
Overfatigue should be avoided in the case of young chil-
dren. When a child first begins to creep and walk, he is
fascinated by his own locomotion and may become so tired
he cannot sleep. For such a child short periods of rest dur-
ing the day are essential. Half an hour of activity and ten
minutes of rest seem to be more beneficial than an hour of
activity and twenty minutes of rest.
General Considerations. — In weaning from the breast, in
establishing bladder and bowel control, in building good
habits of sleeping, eating, and drinking, care must be taken
to wait for sufficient maturity before trying to change the
behavior. The child must have the capacity to learn before
he can be trained.
Children will resist anything suddenly introduced or anything that
is too much at variance with the status quo.15
If the time is ripe for the development of these basic social
habits and if the training is patient, persistent, and con-
sistent, few problems connected with them should arise.
There is no necessity or justification for taking all the joy
out of the normal functioning of these physiological proc-
esses, and by over-anxiety making the daily routine barren of
any enjoyment to either parent or child.
THE   PROBLEM    OF   T H U M B - S U C K r N G
During the first year of life thumb-sucking is to be ex-
pected. At six months of age the baby frequently puts his
hands and everything that is handy into his mouth. The
parent need not be greatly concerned about spasmodic
15 William E. Blatz, op. cit., p. 737.

